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e. NesbiT 
(1858–1924)

Best known now as the author of The Railway Children, Edith 
Nesbit was in her lifetime a formidable, and formidably 
eccentric, woman. She was a founder of the socialist Fabian 
Society, where she formed close relationships with George 
Bernard Shaw and H. G. Wells, as well as a writer of short 
stories, novels and poems and a mother to five children (two of 
whom were the illegitimate offspring of her husband, Hubert 
Bland). She was also intensely interested in the supernatural: 
there are suggestions that she was a member of the Hermetic 
Order of the Golden Dawn, where her fellow initiates included 
W. B. Yeats, Maud Gonne and the occultist Aleister Crowley, 
and she complained that Well Hall, where she wrote her most 
famous stories for children, was haunted by a ghost who sighed 
over her shoulder as she worked.
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commonplaces of talk, or the littlenesses of mere human 
relationship. Miss Eastwich’s silence had taught us to treat 
her as a machine; and as other than a machine we never 
dreamed of treating her. But the youngest of us had seen 
Miss Eastwich for the first time that day. She was young, 
crude, ill-balanced, subject to blind, calf-like impulses. She 
was also the heiress of a rich tallow-chandler, but that has 
nothing to do with this part of the story. She jumped up 
from the hearth rug, her unsuitably rich silk lace-trimmed 
dressing gown falling back from her thin collarbones, and 
ran to the door and put an arm round Miss Eastwich’s 
prim, lisse-encircled neck. I gasped. I should as soon have 
dared to embrace Cleopatra’s Needle. ‘Come in,’ said the 
youngest of us – ‘come in and get warm. There’s lots of 
cocoa left.’ She drew Miss Eastwich in and shut the door.

The vivid light of pleasure in the housekeeper’s pale eyes 
went through my heart like a knife. It would have been so 
easy to put an arm round her neck, if one had only thought 
she wanted an arm there. But it was not I who had thought 
that – and indeed, my arm might not have brought the 
light evoked by the thin arm of the youngest of us.

‘Now,’ the youngest went on eagerly, ‘you shall have the 
very biggest, nicest chair, and the cocoa pot’s here on the 
hob as hot as hot – and we’ve all been telling ghost stories, 
only we don’t believe in them a bit; and when you get warm 
you ought to tell one too.’

Miss Eastwich – that model of decorum and decently 
done duties – tell a ghost story!

‘You’re sure I’m not in your way,’ Miss Eastwich said, 
stretching her hands to the blaze. I wondered whether 
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housekeepers have fires in their rooms even at Christmas 
time. ‘Not a bit,’ I said it, and I hope I said it as warmly as 
I felt it. ‘I – Miss Eastwich – I’d have asked you to come 
in other times – only I didn’t think you’d care for girls’ 
chatter.’

The third girl, who was really of no account, and that’s 
why I have not said anything about her before, poured cocoa 
for our guest. I put my fleecy Madeira shawl round her 
shoulders. I could not think of anything else to do for her 
and I found myself wishing desperately to do something. 
The smiles she gave us were quite pretty. People can smile 
prettily at forty or fifty, or even later, though girls don’t 
realise this. It occurred to me, and this was another knife 
thrust, that I had never seen Miss Eastwich smile – a real 
smile – before. The pale smiles of dutiful acquiescence 
were not of the same blood as this dimpling, happy, trans-
figuring look.

‘This is very pleasant,’ she said, and it seemed to me 
that I had never before heard her real voice. It did not 
please me to think that at the cost of cocoa, a fire, and my 
arm round her neck, I might have heard this new voice any 
time these six years.

‘We’ve been telling ghost stories,’ I said. ‘The worst of 
it is, we don’t believe in ghosts. No one we know has ever 
seen one.’

‘It’s always what somebody told somebody, who told 
somebody you know,’ said the youngest of us, ‘and you 
can’t believe that, can you?’

‘What the soldier said is not evidence,’ said Miss 
Eastwich. Will it be believed that the little Dickens 
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quotation pierced one more keenly than the new smile or 
the new voice?

‘And all the ghost stories are so beautifully rounded off 
– a murder committed on the spot – or a hidden treasure, 
or a warning … I think that makes them harder to believe. 
The most horrid ghost story I ever heard was one that was 
quite silly.’

‘Tell it.’
‘I can’t – it doesn’t sound anything to tell. Miss Eastwich 

ought to tell one.’
‘Oh, do,’ said the youngest of us, and her salt cellars 

loomed dark, as she stretched her neck eagerly and laid an 
entreating arm on our guest’s knee.

‘The only thing that I ever knew of was – was hearsay,’ 
she said slowly, ‘till just the end.’

I knew she would tell her story, and I knew she had 
never before told it, and I knew she was only telling it now 
because she was proud, and this seemed the only way to 
pay for the fire and the cocoa and the laying of that arm 
round her neck.

‘Don’t tell it,’ I said suddenly. ‘I know you’d rather not.’
‘I dare say it would bore you,’ she said meekly, and the 

youngest of us, who, after all, did not understand every-
thing, glared resentfully at me.

‘We should just love it,’ she said. ‘Do tell us. Never mind 
if it isn’t a real, proper, fixed-up story. I’m certain anything 
you think ghostly would be quite too beautifully horrid for 
anything.’

Miss Eastwich finished her cocoa and reached up to set 
the cup on the mantelpiece.
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‘I can’t do any harm,’ she said half to herself, ‘they don’t 
believe in ghosts, and it wasn’t exactly a ghost either. And 
they’re all over twenty – they’re not babies.’

There was a breathing time of hush and expectancy. 
The fire crackled and the gas suddenly glared higher 
because the billiard lights had been put out. We heard the 
steps and voices of the men going along the corridors.

‘It is really hardly worth telling,’ Miss Eastwich said 
doubtfully, shading her faded face from the fire with her 
thin hand.

We all said, ‘Go on – oh, go on – do!’
‘Well,’ she said, ‘twenty years ago – and more than that 

– I had two friends, and I loved them more than anything 
in the world. And they married each other –’

She paused, and I knew just in what way she had loved 
each of them. The youngest of us said, ‘How awfully nice 
for you. Do go on.’

She patted the youngest’s shoulder, and I was glad that 
I had understood, and that the youngest of all hadn’t. She 
went on.

‘Well, after they were married, I did not see much of 
them for a year or two; and then he wrote and asked me to 
come and stay, because his wife was ill, and I should cheer 
her up, and cheer him up as well; for it was a gloomy house, 
and he himself was growing gloomy too.’

I knew, as she spoke, that she had every line of that 
letter by heart.

‘Well, I went. The address was in Lee, near London; 
in those days there were streets and streets of new villa 
houses growing up round old brick mansions standing 
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in their own grounds, with red walls round, you know, 
and a sort of flavour of coaching days, and post-chaises, 
and Blackheath highwaymen about them. He had said 
the house was gloomy, and it was called The Firs, and I 
imagined my cab going through a dark, winding shrubbery, 
and drawing up in front of one of these sedate, old, square 
houses. Instead, we drew up in front of a large, smart villa, 
with iron railings, gay encaustic tiles leading from the iron 
gate to the stained-glass-panelled door, and for shrubbery 
only a few stunted cypresses and aucubas in the tiny front 
garden. But inside it was all warm and welcoming. He met 
me at the door.’

She was gazing into the fire and I knew she had 
forgotten us. But the youngest girl of all still thought it 
was to us she was telling her story.

‘He met me at the door,’ she said again, ‘and thanked 
me for coming, and asked me to forgive the past.’

‘What past?’ said that high priestess of the inàpropos, 
the youngest of all.

‘Oh – I suppose he meant because they hadn’t invited 
me before, or something,’ said Miss Eastwich worriedly, 
‘but it’s a very dull story, I find, after all, and –’

‘Do go on,’ I said – then I kicked the youngest of us, 
and got up to rearrange Miss Eastwich’s shawl, and said in 
blatant dumb show, over the shawled shoulder, ‘Shut up, 
you little idiot!’

After another silence, the housekeeper’s new voice 
went on.

‘They were very glad to see me and I was very glad to 
be there. You girls, now, have such troops of friends, but 
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these two were all I had – all I had ever had. Mabel wasn’t 
exactly ill, only weak and excitable. I thought he seemed 
more ill than she did. She went to bed early and before she 
went, she asked me to keep him company through his last 
pipe, so we went into the dining room and sat in the two 
armchairs on each side of the fireplace. They were covered 
with green leather, I remember. There were bronze groups 
of horses and a black marble clock on the mantelpiece – all 
wedding presents. He poured out some whisky for himself, 
but he hardly touched it. He sat looking into the fire.

At last I said, “What’s wrong? Mabel looks as well as 
you could expect.”

‘He said, “Yes – but I don’t know from one day to 
another that she won’t begin to notice something wrong. 
That’s why I wanted you to come. You were always so 
sensible and strong-minded, and Mabel’s like a little bird 
on a flower.”

‘I said yes, of course, and waited for him to go on. I 
thought he must be in debt, or in trouble of some sort. So 
I just waited. Presently he said, “Margaret, this is a very 
peculiar house –” He always called me Margaret. You see, 
we’d been such old friends. I told him I thought the house 
was very pretty, and fresh, and home-like – only a little too 
new – but that fault would mend with time. He said, “It is 
new: that’s just it. We’re the first people who’ve ever lived 
in it. If it were an old house, Margaret, I should think it 
was haunted.”

‘I asked if he had seen anything. “No,” he said, “not yet.”
‘“Heard then?” said I.
‘“No – not heard either,” he said, “but there’s a sort 
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